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\\’e have studied the breakdown of air using the Los Alamos Bright Source KrF laser at an

‘6 W cm2 and pulse length of 700 fs.irradiance of 1.36x I0 Results O( [he temporal

i oriuus regions of the spark, rrxordcd wr[h an S- 20 streak, framing camera, arc presented.

~. l~-l”R(J~(!(’l”lo~

evolution of

In thv past }IXJrS consdcrable u(fort has been made in ltw study ()( laser-induced ~)p[i~al

brcuhduwn of gases and liquids. “2-; -4 rhe investigations have centered on the measurement of the

thrt’shuld power density requirm,l for [he breakdown o!’ gases at dit”ferent wavelengths and at different

pulse Ieng[hs, “rhe initial forma! ion of [he plasma spark has been modeled using an elec[ron-cascade

~chrme where the laser produces seed electrons that absorb energy through inverse bremsstrahlung.

[“he sctwi electrons collide with the rcs[ of the gas, producing further electrons through ionizing

collisions. “I”hc previous studies have used a variety of lasers (or [he production of the breakdown. I\

5 30-100 ps lasers,~cw U( the investigations usmi 4-20 ps lasers, 6,7 and 20-100 ps flashes. 8 Those

u.xpcrinwnls, however, used rnodclocked pulses. The interaction of the modelocked train with the

plasma was Influenced by the residuals of prekious PIIISCS in the train. In the present work the 0.2 s

time brtween the laser pulses is much longer than the plasma clearing time of a few tens cd’

mi:rl)sccunds. I:ur[hermorr. Ur used 0.7 ps ~ulses to cause the brrxikdown,

3. DESCRIPTION OF TIIE APpm41L!s

“I”hc:pparatus consisted of it I:lser system crpable of delivering 30 mJ pulses at 5 }Iz wilh pulse

lcn~[hs ut’ 0,7 ps I:WIIM at I wavclcnglh of 248 nm.9 I“he air breakdown was induced by an

16 W/cm- ,
.

Irr:ldiante ul’ I .Mix IO which is UI Ivast an order uf magnitude more than irradiances used i!]

prut I~)us work, “l’he 15 m amplil”wd $p(mlanrous emission (ASI:) pulse was ti tactor d’ - 10-h ~)1 the

Ill:lln IIUIW’ ~nd wiJs Insul’l”icw’rrt 10 cause brcnkdowrl, [“he Iascr was focused using u 5 cm diametvr

I’I:IINJ t’l]nvex lens with {I I(MII Icngth of 20 I:nt f’ice I“igure I ), l“he Ioscr btwm filled the central 2.5

.-m (Ilumrlcr III the Irns, ‘I”hc op[i~-:ll brr?nkdown region w’us viewed bv a $trruklfrtimin~ cautcra with

~111 \ .!0 t~hl)li)u;lih~]dr u Illjw’ mt’,l~urml [rmpf)ral Im(]lullon W:IS I ; IN I’tw IIII:IHU ~jl lt~r di$ch:~r~u ill

:1:1 1*:111,’IIul)li.’d IIJ [hr ‘Illr:lh c;lmcr;l *III) dlfi”r:t~-ll[)n lInll Iu(l IIl)tlcs 1)1’dil”tructi~)n limllrd trs(jlulII~n

I III’ lllll’:lh ,’:lmrr:l Ilu[l~ul U:li llllvrl’,ll”i[’~! u~in~ :1 l)rt)~illll[w t’IIcuIA’d rc(lu~’inu t“ltwrol)lic~ ;Irr:lv, I 1)1’

tI’Oull,Illl Illl:lfll”l wt’rt rr~s[~rtlr(l III] l’IIlur I)I(l I’ypc ,1”~I’ilm I ~\S;\ 1000)” {jr fill 131A Y I“ilrll [ ,\SI\ 400),

1hr lvw]lutl~ln III” Ihr IJIItI~”Il “IIIS:IL ~“:llllrr:l ,:tlmllin;lll(jn M:l$ Ir’,’i II I; III 10 IAIII



4, EXPER 131ENTAL PRC)C EDllR~

Red beam pulses from the (ronr end of [he laser with an autocorrel:ition width of 650 fs were used ICI

:nllbrate [he s[reak camer~. -J single red pulse was selected and delayed by varying the path length in

~lr. “The electronic trigger rela[i}e m the red beam was varied using a 20 ps resolution delav generator.

“l”he s[reak was then recorded al different streak speeds a,~d delays. rhe next process was [o measure

[he spatial magnification of the streak ~framing camera. A piece G( rhin pencil lead was used. and its

rtvorded image was measured. The ktst process was co measure the spatial resolution of [he optics-

s[reah-camera combination. Various bolts with different pitches were back -illumlnateci and their

gKJl)VI? shapes were recmded and examined. The laser energy was measured, but the laser pulse length

was not mm.sured on each shot since the laser pulse length has been obs’~rved to be stable over periods

much longer than i[ took to record the present data. The spark, i.e., the air breakdown region. was

obsrrvrd aI three differen~ a~ial positions: away from the lens. also called the head. a[ [he center O(

IhL* spark. ond at tht cnd CIW’S[ to [he Irns, also called the tail of the spark (see I:igurc l).

Thr time integrated self emission o! the spark region is shown schematically in Figure 1, The

focal spoI is -1 mm behind [he tip of [he “head”, The “middle” section is the brightesr, followed by a

I g “[ail” which decreases gradually in brightness. The length O( one spark is approximately 2.5 mm,

with u filament in the [ail extending another 2 mm. and a short filament extending -0.5 mm beyond

[he head. Figure 2 shows a fr~ming record of the spark. The inte:frame time is 6.67 ns, the framing

times is 4 ns, time axis is upwitrds. Each division on the scale corresponds to 0.17 mm, The iive top

images are the actual frames indicating plasma expansion and intensity decay. (The other bright

portions on the figure are inslrumcnttil artifacts. ) Tht laser is iucidcnt from the right. “rhe figuru

indica[cs that the plasma cxisls for a duration of -34 ns,

A streak record of the middle section of the spark using different neutral densitv filters is

shown in f:igure 3a, “The ND values of O, 0,3, 0,8 are frt?m bottom 10 top, respectively. “l-he vertical

scale shows the Iadial dimension of 0,171 mm per small division and the horizontal scale is 120 ps per

$mzll division. At the earliest rime, one notes the rapid radially accel?rriting expansion of the self-

rmisslon front. This expansion occurs long after the laser has turned off, No scattered laser light

~ppcars in any of the framing or streaking images (the collecting optics being opaque to KrF light).

We olmrvr a central bright emission region surrounded by a less luminous region, Similar results

tshl~wn in I:igures 3a. b. und c) are observed for [he head and UIII region, t’xccpf [hat [he emission

rrRiijns wrre smaller in rwlii and Ins[ed for shorter durations.



I:)r)-’).i

L’ ,A t!pical ~alue for the decay of the most luminous porlion in the middle 0[ the spark, is - I .25X 106

~m s.

Streak records of the axial expansion are shown in Figure 6 for the head (left image) and

mnldle (righr image) regions of the spark. In this case. the slit was parallel to Ihe laser axis. This laser

was Incident from the right, Each small division corresponds to 0.5 mm on the horizontal axis and l.-!

n; on the vertical axis, The location of the geometrical focus is indicated by the arrows in the figure.

l_he self emission front in both images propagates towards [he laser with an average speed of 3.5x 108

cm s. The emission duration ~aries wi[h the axial position in accordance with the radial streaks shown

earlier (see Figure 3).

L12ML’sslo~ OF THE DAT A

In Ihe present series of investigations we have resolved the initial stages of the discharge. Two

ditTerenl theories have been proposed to describe this initial stage. “rhe first is a blast wave. where the

plusma expands r~pidly into Ihe remaining gas and forms a strong shock front. ,An accurale theory for

‘0 The radius of the front is not aspherical. c:;lindrical and plane waves has been given by Sakurai.

linear function of time. For a spherical blast wave, where the energy is deposirecl instantaneously at a

point source, Sedov gave the solution: II

rs=t ~’s [w:~o] ‘/5 Y(T)

where Y is the gas adiabaticity ratio. W is the absorbed energy, do is the initial mass derlsity and Y is

approximately one. For a cylindrical wave the radius varies as t]’2 and as W1’4, l“he second case is

!hai of a shock wave driven by radiation emitted by the hof plasma atler the laser pulse ceases, 12 For

1’5 If the absorbed energy wasa blackbodv- radiation- driven wave the radius is predicted to vary m I .

I mJ at a 1.OSAlamos atmosphere (560 Torr). then the equations become:

rs(pm )=[l(PS)/0,08]2’ 5

and:

rc(pml-[t(ps )/2.447 ]1’2
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equilibrium. Korobkln et 31.14 gave a relationship h!wern the plasma temperature and the lateral

expansion \elociry \’!:

“T(K) =l.25x10-2\’l(cm S)8 7

:IS WLIII M a re]a[ionship wirh [he axial expflnsion ieloci[} [’=1.75 \“l, Al [he tail this relationshicr gi~es
. .

b,l~lt)’ K, or 5.2S keV. and 3xI0’ K or 2.6 kcV ar the center 0[ the spark. Such plasma temperatures

IWI! be over-estimates. [f the absorbed energy from the laser were about O. I PJ, it would correspond

to J densi[y 0( 4R108 ek’ molecule which Ihen corresponds 10 an equilibrium [ernperature of 6 keV.

W“hat causes such high temperatures’!

If a Inlackbody source is creared instantaneously at :t’ro time,

L’} in 70 ns. then the extrapolated initial temperature should be - I

similar 10 our experimenla] results, it indicates that ~ I kt?V plasma is

Iowrr hound on the tcmperaturt~ at thr ct)re of the spark.

and ils temperature drops to 100

keV. Since these conditions are

reasonable. This estimate gives o

lb W C112 a free ultwtrun oscillates at the laser frequency:\[ J Krl: laser irradiancc 0[ 1,36x1(I .

with n maximum energy of 40 cV. I“he corresponding rlectrun velocity is 7,5x 108 cm/s. The electron-

ncutral c(”llision mean I_ree path would be 5 ~m. Thus what we are observing is the electrons that have

gainuci some energy from the laser and have drifted with an a~erage velocity of 4X 108 cIII~s. “rhu
clrctrons ionize more molecules until the electron energy ceases to bc capable of further ionization and

[he process terminates. I“he electron-electron equilibration time for these electrons is less than 10-15 s.

F\ plasma ct 40 ek’ h~s :In x-ray rmissicrn peak around 100 eV, “rhe range of a iOO eV x rav is

;Ipproximately 170 pm i.) fiir aI !;”I”P. This rough l!’ ma~ :hes the widlh of the weakly luminous region

:lrtwnd the sl)ar ...

In conclusion, we have prcscntud d:ltn on the tcml)oral uvolu[ion ot’ self crnission t-rum a

Sbhpicmecond laser producl’d spark in uir. “l”he main chtirac[t)ristics are similar u uxpcriment

~~t~rl’{)rn)eti with long~r pulsc Icngths, Ilowcvcr, [hc SPCA cannot blmexplained by using a bktckbody

s(]urcr which indicates that the spark plasma is not in thcrmodymlmic equilibrium. l:urthcr analysis

usln H codt ctilculuti[)ns will h? requirrd to understand the drtaiis.

8.-M’ Mwu.mi }! LN”lS
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F“ig, 2, A (raining picture of the plasma emission.

‘l_he framing rate was 1.5x 108 frames per second,

Each frame had an exposure time fo 4 ns. The
first frame begins at the fifth bright image from
the top. Time axis is upwards. Scale is . I 7
mm/div.
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Fig. 4. ,A plot of the front posi~ion u a

function of time. The continuous curves

~re (its using a [12 power law.
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Fig. 5. Isodensitv contour plots of the

streak records at the a) middle, b) head, and

c) tail ot [he spark. “l-he incident laser

energy WM ‘~ mJ. I“he loser pulse length
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Fig. 6, A streak of two axial positions as a function of time. tlead (left

image), Middle (right image). The streak slit was parallel to the discharge

axis and the laser was incident from the right. The horizontal scale is 0.5

mmjdiv and the ~ertical scale is 1.4 ns/div.
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